
gallows, which stood near Kilmainham, and the route
was long cheerfully known as the "Kilmainham min-
uet." Medical students from Trinity College used to
attend these executions in the hope of securing mate-
rial for dissection. There was a peculiar old belief
that a hanged man might be revived by opening one
of his jugular veins, and it is reported that the stu-
dents used often to fight for the possession of a body
with friends of the deceased who were trying to per-
form this revivifying venesection.

Near the Royal Hospital, .at Kilmainham, is St
Patrick's Hospital for Lunatics, established by the
pathetic bequest of Jonathan Swift, who himself died
insane in 1745, and

"left the little all he had
To found a house for fools and mad."

The very thick walls and originally small windows of
the building, constructed before the days of non-
restraint, are sad evidence of the ancient horrors of
Bedlam. Corridors, some 350 feet long, run the en-
tire extent of the hospital, and from these the pa-
tients' bedrooms open on either side.

Near Swift's Hospital is still another, the oldest in
Dublin, founded in 1720 by the charitable munifi-
cence of Dr. Richard Steevens and his twin sister
Grissel, who, both dying unmarried, gave their joint
fortune to establish a hospital for "such sick and
wounded persons whose distempers and wounds are
curable." The hospital, which contains 200 beds for
general medical, surgical, and obstetric cases, is built
around a quiet, cloistered quadrangle, after the man-
ner of English colleges and other institutions. The
wards, though modernized, keep the charming, home-
like character of Georgian domestic architecture.
Dean Swift was a trustee of the Steevens Hospital,
and his autograph signature may still be seen, fine
and clear, in a list of subscribers to the funds. The
hospital has a very valuable library of old medical
books, bequeathed to it many years ago by Dr. Ed-
ward Worth. The early case-records are preserved
here, too, and an old dietary shows that each patient
used to be allowed two quarts of beer daily with his
meals. We ido learn some things with the experi-
ence of changing years ; but meantime for nearly two
centuries thousands of the humble poor of Dublin
have benefited by the charity of the lonely old doctor
and his equally lonely, patient sister.

"So shines a good deed in a naughty world."
Of the other hospitals of Dublin there seems now

neither time nor need to speak at length. At the
Rotunda we found a new Master and assistants, but
otherwise the institution and its work little changed
in the past three years. Obstetrically there is still
every evidence that "the Lord loves the Irish" as
much as ever during these twenty centuries.

One cannot leave Dublin, howTever. without an af-
ternoon spent in Phoenix Park, a splendid tract of
1500 acres on the north bank of the Liffey, originally
belonging to the Knights Hospitaller of Kilmainham,
but confiscated from them by Henry VIII, used as a
site for building the Viceregal Lodge, and finally
opened as a public recreation-ground. It has much
natural beauty and contains several fine statues and
monuments. But its really greatest interest is that
it represents the ancient castle-grounds of King Agwi-
sance of Ireland, whither Tristram came sailing up
the river after vanquishing Sir Marhaus in single
combat on an island. Here, in her father's castle,
Tristram was healed at the hands of Iseult, and here
she conceived her first passion for him. Here, too,
he came again for her, to take her on the journey
which was to make them one forever. Not a trace
remains of Agwisance's castle; but the site of
Iseult's bower is marked by an ancient village and a
gate named Chapelizad, the chapel of Isoud, as the
name is written in Mallory. There seems no good
reason to doubt the identity of this situation, since
ornaments and utensils and weapons of the period

have been dug up here, and the name is known to
have clung to the spot from remote centuries. Per-
haps there could be no better example of the essen-
tial durability of romance. Generations in Ireland
have come and gone; kings have

"Laid about them at their wills and died";
governments and monuments have passed away ; hu-
man ambitions and powers have perished absolutely.
But the name and site of Iseult's chapel have sur-
vived by the gently flowing river, and the story of
her voyage with Tristram will live as long as there
are lovers in the world.

Peregrinus Novus.

Miscellany

CHANGES IN THE MEDICAL CORPS, UNITED
STATES NAVY

July 5, A. G. Geiger, commissioned surgeon from
Oct. 28, 1912.

July 9, Surgeon G. L. Angeny, detached"; Navy Re-
cruiting Station, Richmond, Va., ordered to Navy
Yard, Norfolk, Va.

Surgeon J. R. Dykes, detached; South Dakota to
Pittsburg.

Surgeon J. W. Backus, detached ; Pittsburg to
South Dakota.

July 12, P. A. Surgeon A. J. Toulon, detached ;
Naval Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., to Ozark.

July 14, Assistant Surgeon W. B. Hetfield, Medical
Reserve Corps, to Naval Hospital, Newport, R. I.

July 14, Assistant Surgeon C. C. Ammerman, Med-
cal Reserve Corps, to Navy Recruiting Station, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

July 15, Assistant Surgeon D. C. Post, temporary
duty Buffalo.
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RECENT DEATHS
Dr. William Joseph Glinnen of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

died in St. Catherine's Hospital, Brooklyn, on July
14, after an operation for appendicitis. Dr. Glin-
nen was graduated from Bellevue Hospital Medi-
cal College, New York, in 1897, and at the time of his
death was an attending physician to St. Catharine's
Hospital.

Dr. George W. Terriberry of Paterson, N. J., died
from cardiac disease on July 14 in his seventy-fourth
year. He was graduated from Bellevue Hospital
Medical College, New York, in 1806,

Db. Edwin Augustine Kemp of Danvers, a retired
Fellow of The Massachusetts Medical Society, died at
Providence, R. I., June 12, 1913, aged 79 years.
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